
RED WINE
      CABERNET   Wines of Substance Washington Blend 12/40

Depth and layer upon layer, black cassis, dark cherry, tobacco
leaf and morels. Then, pushes on to a full palate, that is savory,

mineral driven and earthbound. Smooth, long, compelling 

          CABERNET     Vigilance Sonoma County, CA 9/28

Notes of black cherry and ripe current; earthy, with hints of
coffee bean and tobacco. Silky and lush with excellent layers,

richness and a long, satisfying finish. 

          CABERNET   Charles Krug  Napa Valley CA 17/54
Black currant with rose petals and smoke.

silky mouthfeel and balanced tannins. 

       PINOT NOIR        Ron Rubin Russian River Valley 14/42
Bright nose of cherry and plum with hints of cocoa and
spice.Well rounded with toasty vanilla and berry flavors.

Balanced and elegant tannins, luscious fruit with a gentle and
earthy lingering finish. 

       PINOT NOIR     THOMAS HENERY Sonoma County 9/30
robust and flavorful with aromatics of cherry with a touch of

strawberry coupled with big berry flavors, dark cherries, black
raspberry, with a hint of cinnamon. 

       MERLOT            Expedition Washington 11/35

Smoky oak and berry aromas,
cherry and raspberry jam with a silky finish 

       ZINFANDEL      Whiplash Napa Valley 11/35

Luscious ripe dark berries with a hint of toffee,
cinnamon and pepper 

       M BLEND         Alma Negra Mendoza, Argentina 15/50

Dark berryfruit and chocolate nose. Black and ripe cherries,
cocoa with a tinge of smoke, smooth finish 

      MALBEC              Llama Argentina 11/35

Dark cherry-red color with violet hues. The nose shows great
intensity. Fruity aromas of cherries, blackberries and plums

stand out against a background of fine toasty hints from ageing
in top-quality oak. Warm, rounded and well-structured on the

palate, with an explosion of fruit flavors 

      MALBEC          Tall Dark Stranger Argentina 9/28

Bright blackberry, blueberry and raspberry flavors with accents
of juicy plums. So and luscious on the palate 

    TEMPRANILLO    Sancho Baron Rioja, Spain 10/32

Full bodied flavor of black cherries, with sweet tannins. Aged 12
monthsinHungarian casks 

     SHIRAZ                   Barossa Valley Estate  Australia 9/27

Vibrant blackberry and so vanilla notes
with elegant exotic spice 

    SWEET SHIRAZ        Jam Jar South Africa 8/25

A more fun style than your typical Shiraz, this fresh, fruity, semi
sweet wine displays aromas and flavors of ripe, juicy berries

with dark chocolate undertones 

    RED BLEND         Red No. 249 North Coast California 10/32

An enticing nose precedes deep layers of expressive dark fruit
flavors blended with notes of rich espresso and spice on the

palate 



WHITE WINE
  WHITE MERITAGE     Equilibrium Napa Valley,CA 12/38

Floral notes of jasmine and orange blossom with
defining flavors of honeysuckle and lime. 

  CHARDONNAY            Meiomi California 10/32

Rich tropical fruits with dashes of mango, marmalade
and honeyed citrus that coats the palate while

remaining elegant and delicate 

CHARDONNAY               Imagery Sonoma Valley, CA 16/50

Aromas of apple, lime and pear. Subtle oak and the
addition of Chenin Blanc, boost this wine's brightness

and overall floral characteristics. Flavors of apple and
honeysuckle coat the mid-palate, leaving  a feeling of

balance with a bright acid finish 

SAUVIGNON BLANC     Wise Guy Washington State 9/27

flavors of wet stone, peach pit and pear. Aromatics offff
resh hay and a lean crisp finish 

SAUVINGON BLANC   Clifford Bay Marlborough 10/30

This wine possesses a light straw colour and tropical
aromas of grapefruit and passion fruit. The palate

exhibits the same fine flavours followed by a crisp, dry,
mineral finish. 

  PINOT GRIGIO   Urlo (Scream) Delle Venezie , Italia 12/38

Floral aromas with white grapefruit and citrus notes.
Taste fruity and fragrant with distinct minerality,

lingering finish of grapefruit zest, stone and grass 

  RIESLING               Karl Erbes Mosel, Germany 10/30

The aromas are a bit tight—even steely—with just
modest hints of apple and lime, but the fruit comes to
the fore on the palate, exploding with baked apple

and spice flavors, balanced by zippy acids.

  MOSCATO            Lost Angel  California 9/30

 aromas of jasmine, rose, fresh orange peel, and
lychee. On the palate, the wine is rich with orange

citrus fruit and honey. The finish has a slight sweetness
to balance its acidity 

  CAVA             Segura Brut Reserva Cava,Spain 6/20
Aromas of white fruit and citrus, along with tropical and

light floral notes. The exquisite, complex palate
includes notes of lime and pineapple, with balanced

acidity. It is refreshing and smooth on the finish. 

  PROSECCO              Voveti Italy 10

Very fine and persistent perlage endless tiny bubbles
Brilliant straw yellow color

Fresh and inviting bouquet of apple, white flowers  and
bread crust. Flavors of green apple, melon and hint of

ripe peach
Creamy finish with impressive length 


